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Effective educators empower
all learners to achieve personal

excellence by being open,
exible and responsive to their needs.
“ “



At Sackhumvit trust we aim to create an educational centre of excellence that seeks to prosper as 

an established culture, foster and catalyse change, promote creative thinking and enable students 

to formulate new ideas.

The Trust endeavours beyond conventional approach and envisages a creative and sustainable 

socio-economic transformation. We hope for a compounded benefit that impacts those associated 

with the centre and the society en masse.

Striving towards a better IndiaStriving towards a better IndiaStriving towards a better India
Creative Philosophy 





Our Vision

We share a grand vision
of a beer and empowered India where

every citizen exercises eir equal
rights of living a prosperous, happy,
healy, secured and successful life.

An India where every citizen has access
to proper heal care and quality

education including vocational skills
irrespective of cast creed gender

and social status

- Jonathan Swi�

“Vision is the art of seeing
what is invisible to others”. 





Our mission is to reach out to
the under privileged community
and help them to broaden their
vision and accelerate the pace
of their development.   

Our Mission

”

”

- A.P.J Abdul kalam

When learning is purposeful, creativity blossoms.
When creativity blossoms, inking emanates.

When inking emanates, knowledge is fully lit.
When knowledge is lit, economy ourishes.”
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From the Chairman’s desk

Dear Students,

The world we live in is rapidly evolving every day.  To stay ahead of this change, and to capture the benets, 
we need to understand the big ideas that are responsible for this rapid change.  To that end I have a few 
thoughts for you.

India alone will add 9 Crore people to our work force in the next decade.  Future workers worldwide will need 
an extra 100 days of on the job learning to match their constantly changing job proles.  A love for lifelong 
learning is the arm or that will protect you from this future – working with technology; creativity; critical 
thinking; collaboration – are other areas to explore.  Sackhumvit Trust tries to inculcate this in you, our 
students.

Asia's growth will require three times more energy than currently consumed by Europe in the coming twenty 
years. The world will need more energy leading, unfortunately, to more emissions.  Let us do our bit by 
trying to be as energy efcient as we can by minimizing our carbon footprint- take the stairs instead of the 
lift; switch off air conditioners, fans, lights, power that is not needed; walk or take public transport instead 
of sitting in a CO2spewing vehicle; recycle clothes, paper, plastics; follow a vegetarian diet; stay healthy – in 
general live and act like your grandparents did.

Connectivity is the lifeblood of the global economy.  It is what allows you to meet, get to know and acquire 
friends and customers both locally and globally.  Connectivity is to be encouraged, it is the area that will keep 
growing, and the area that will provide jobs and livelihoods.  Learn all you can about our connected world 
and how you can play a part in, and prot from, connectivity in the future.

The world needs plenty of cleaner, sustainable energy to keep us, and the planet we live in, safe. Any idea that 
promotes this will pay rich dividends.  Be a part of the solution that will benet us all.

As the world continues to urbanize infrastructure development, public transport, connectivity and 
education will grow dramatically.  The above are areas that you should get involved with.

Wishing all of you a very bright and ever-changing future.
 
Sincerely,

Khalid M Hashim



In�oduction
The 2018-19 Sackhumvit Trust Annual Report articulates and 

demonstrates the dynamic nature of our tutorial centre, our 

commitment to excellence and our relentless pursuit of achieving our 

best. Our centre in Bengaluru is reflective and responsive to student 

needs, and there is quality commitment from teachers, students and 

staff. Our values are a part of our DNA and they pave the way for our 

work on the ground. Sackhumvit Trust was established in the year 1991 

with the vision to work and provide quality education and health care to 

the under privileged children and citizens of India. We also focus on 

women empowerment programmes. We pride ourselves on our unique 

context and content. With over 200 students at the centre many of 

them speaking different languages, study in Government or government 

aided schools. It's a healthy ratio of boys and girls coming together and 

working in tandem to achieve our clear vision and purpose which focuses 

on excellence in teaching and learning.







Sackhumvit Trust, Chamundinagar Bengaluru is 

a selective tutorial centre with a multicultural 

s oc i a l l y  d i verse  and geograph i ca l l y 

concentrated student population in and around 

RT nagar, Bengaluru. The centre provides equal 

opportunity to boys and girls from grade 8 to 10 

to achieve excellence in academic, cultural and 

various other extra-curricular activities. The 

centre provides state of the art learning 

environment. It allows every student to have 

access to opportunities in creative and abstract 

learning. We rely on technology, worksheets, 

jigsaw puzzles and interactive processes to 

facilitate learning. We also try to build greater 

engagement with the centre by the wider 

community, parents, volunteers and friends. 

Our theme for 2018-19 has been “nurturing 

scholars”

In the stories and photographs (real-time!) 

that illustrates the pages of our exciting annual 

report you will learn more about the strength of 

our academic programs, the accomplishments of 

our students, and the commitment of the staff 

and teachers who have relentlessly worked all 

year round. 

“

- E E Cummings

“Once we believe in ourselves,
we can risk curiosity, wonder,

spontaneous delight
or any experience that

reveals the human spirit.



ActivitiesActivities

at CMNR Centreat CMNR Centre
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31%
36%

33%

CLASS WISE DISTRIBUTIONCLASS WISE DISTRIBUTIONCLASS WISE DISTRIBUTION

8th Std       9th Std       10th Std

57%
43%

GENDER CLASSIFICATIONGENDER CLASSIFICATIONGENDER CLASSIFICATION

Male       Female

Class  No.Of Students

8th Std  69

9th Std  62

10th Std  60

Gender  No of Students 

Male    83

Female   109



Engage and learn - TutorialsEngage and learn - TutorialsEngage and learn - Tutorials
“I hear I forget, I see I remember, I do I understand.” These wise words said by 
Confucius himself may be one of the most fundamental tenets to educa�on 
and learning there is. The concept that Confucius lays out in this quote is that 
students learn best by taking an ac�ve role in their learning. There is no point 
in lecturing students the informa�on they need to know, as it is usually just 
forgo�en. At the same �me, just visualizing a situa�on is not enough for some 
students, it is vital that hands on and interac�ve experience is incorporated 
into learning. The idea of “interac�ve learning” is commonly misinterpreted 
and undervalued, as it should be incorporated significantly into the day-to-day 
classroom ac�vi�es of children of all ages. 

At Sackhumvit Centre, CMNR, Bengaluru we find that by using videos and 
visuals as teaching tools in classroom can greatly speed up the learning 
process. Using videos is an easy way to teach and prac�ce new English 
vocabulary, Math, Science and for that ma�er any subject with young 
students. It gets them interac�ve as you elicit responses through well guided 
ques�ons. At the end children learn be�er forma�on of sentences and 
expressions and consolidate what they have already learnt. The main 
advantage here lies in the fact that they don't even realize they are learning. 
We also found that classroom management problems are greatly reduced. 
However, to make video lessons successful, careful and systema�c planning is 
required. In our classrooms, we start by planning carefully and every video is 
followed by several worksheets and grammar concepts. Most of these 
worksheets can be used in isola�on or together as part of an on-going training. 
It is found that students enjoy doing worksheets and solving problems rather 
than a class room monologue. 

Our classes are designed to :

Be challenging

Be highly interactive and energetic

Promote collaboration

Foster critical thinking

Work in small groups











At CMNR, our remedial programs are designed to close the gap 

between what a student knows and what he's expected to know. 

The main subjects targeting are reading and math skills. In 

many cases, students are removed from their regular classrooms 

and taught in another setting. We have also initiated one to one 

remedial sessions to achieve desired results.

At a glance, we teach step-by-step without skipping the content 

and this is done at the student's pace.  Remedial programs offer 

regular reviews and practice exercises to reinforce learning and 

practice applying new knowledge.

These sessions include a way to assess what the student has learnt 

and whether he's ready to move ahead. 

Remedial at CMNR CentreRemedial at CMNR CentreRemedial at CMNR Centre







Computer Science sessions are appropriate for 8-10th grade students and these sessions are 
undertaken in the centre as introductory courses.  The course takes a wide lens on computer science 
by covering topics such as programming, physical computing, HTML/CSS, and data. Students 
engage with computer science as a medium for creativity, communication, problem solving, and fun. 
Many schools do not allow the students to have hands on experience in computers. We provide them 
the platform to explore the world of technology.The course inspires students as they build their own 
small websites, apps, games, and physical computing devices.
You will �nd creative pictures made by students working in tandem. 

Computer classes









“The most important thing is to snack on things that are �lled 
with real food and nourishing ingredients that will leave you 
feeling energised and happy” - Ella Woodward
The students at CMNR centre come straight from school and 
look forward to snacks served in the centre. A daily affair, it's 
fun time and energy giving.

Snack TimeSnack TimeSnack TimeSnack TimeSnack TimeSnack TimeSnack Time





Do you see yourself having a future behind the camera, whether as a Bollywood filmmaker or television director, an independent documentary maker or a 
music video director? Whether already shoo�ng films in your free �me or eager to get some real hands-on experience, students from Sackhumvit Trust in 
collabora�on with Film Bug, Mumbai had a go at making two short films and were totally immersed in all aspects of film making and actually became film 
makers at the age of 15! 

100 students par�cipated and the students' �me in filmmaking was spread across classroom training and real �me shoo�ng. The fundamental concepts 
and terminology of filmmaking and later real on-set training was provided. The students were placed directly behind the camera, giving them the chance to 
put what they learn into prac�ce.

In addi�on, students learnt every aspect involved in shoo�ng a film by working in groups of four, alterna�ng amongst the principle film crew roles. 

Each of the filmmaking training focused around the following topics:

Writing: The founda�on for any film is the script. Students learnt to develop a story from an idea through to treatment and outline and ul�mately to a 
completed shoo�ng script.

Hands-On Camera: Students assisted in camera handling and movement along with correct loading, opera�ng, and maintenance of the equipment.

Editing: An art unto itself, faculty instructed students how to edit their films. Students learnt not just the technical basics of film edi�ng, but also the 
principles and theory ofedi�ng, philosophy and styles.

Directing: Students gained experience in the language and prac�ce of visual storytelling and direc�ng.

STUDENTS REALISE THEIR PASSION
FOR FILMMAKING DURING SUMMER CAMP

Begin  making  short  films.

Gained  experience  in  sound engineering and technology. Think  like  a  

film maker.  Have a be�er understanding of screenplay and story structure.

Learn  hundreds of cinema�c techniques to tell their stories. At  the  end  of  

the  course  students  will  be  able  to  make a  film or short films and 

understand  the  nuances  of  film  making.

Two short films made.

And finally the students combined as a team and made two short stories 

namely “Fair N lovely” and NO2 water”. Both the stories were 15 minutes long 

and were wri�en, acted and directed by the students. We would like to thank 

film bug for their collabora�on with Sackhumvit Centre and having given the 

students an opportunity to enter the world of films.

The start The Finish at Sackhumvit cen�e













By engaging in art ac�vi�es, children prac�ce a variety 
of skills and progress in all areas of development. 
Crea�ve art helps children grow physically, socially, 
cogni�vely and emo�onally. Children also prac�ce 
imagina�on and experimenta�on as they invent new 
ways to create art.
Crea�ve art ac�vi�es focus on the process over the 
product .Working in teams to create and explore or 
expressing unique individual styles, these hands on 
experiences foster growth and development.
Crea�ng art is a fine way for students to make choices 
and solve problems. Every step involves making a 
decision: what to imagine and how to make it happen.  
With every choice the object becomes more and more 
their own.
Our conclusion is that their exposure to art affects 
other aspects of their learning and hence we have 
introduced a whole variety of arts and cra�s. 
Following are the details.

Why is creative art an importantWhy is creative art an important
part of our curriculum.part of our curriculum.

Why is creative art an important
part of our curriculum.

– Dr. Seuss

“Think left and think right and think low and think high.

Oh, the thinks you can think up if only you try!”









Henna is a herbal concoc�on, which when applied leaves a reddish brown temporary ta�oo. This is Henna is a herbal concoc�on, which when applied leaves a reddish brown temporary ta�oo. This is 

decora�vely put on hands and feet of the bride during the wedding ceremony. We at Sackhumvit had decora�vely put on hands and feet of the bride during the wedding ceremony. We at Sackhumvit had 

eight sessions in all comprising of different designs, from basic to intricate. The students first traced their eight sessions in all comprising of different designs, from basic to intricate. The students first traced their 

palm and then drew the pa�erns on paper and improvised.palm and then drew the pa�erns on paper and improvised.

The outcome of this was phenomenal. Our students put in their very best and came out with some very The outcome of this was phenomenal. Our students put in their very best and came out with some very 

innova�ve designs which they experimented on one another.innova�ve designs which they experimented on one another.

Henna is a herbal concoc�on, which when applied leaves a reddish brown temporary ta�oo. This is 

decora�vely put on hands and feet of the bride during the wedding ceremony. We at Sackhumvit had 

eight sessions in all comprising of different designs, from basic to intricate. The students first traced their 

palm and then drew the pa�erns on paper and improvised.

The outcome of this was phenomenal. Our students put in their very best and came out with some very 

innova�ve designs which they experimented on one another.

Mehendi Classes Mehendi Classes Mehendi Classes Mehendi Classes Mehendi Classes Mehendi Classes 





We had an interactive session on conserving water as the We had an interactive session on conserving water as the 
situation globally is alarming.   The students had valuable inputs situation globally is alarming.   The students had valuable inputs 
stating that the climatic changes have resulted in shortage of stating that the climatic changes have resulted in shortage of 
water in their neighborhood.water in their neighborhood.

We had an interactive session on conserving water as the 
situation globally is alarming.   The students had valuable inputs 
stating that the climatic changes have resulted in shortage of 
water in their neighborhood.

World water dayWorld water day





Special scholarships were awarded to Mohammed Irfan,

Mohammed Aleemullah, Naila Begum, Shariff Mohammed Khader,

Raksha R Singh, Nandini and Nishath Fathima for their further studies.

Special scholarshipSpecial scholarship



T-shirts and bookmarkT-shirts and bookmark

As a token of love, T-shirts and bookmarks were handed over to all the

children associated with Sackhumvit center.



-Denis Waitley

Children's dayChildren's dayChildren's dayChildren's dayChildren's day

The greatest gi�s you can give your children are the roots of

responsibility and the wings of independence”.

Children's day was celebrated at Sackhumvit Centre with great gusto.

Each child wearing their best outfit showcased their swag.



Teaching in progress in CMNR.



Counselling is designed to facilitate student achievement, improve student 
behaviour and a�endance. The counsellors come from reputed ins�tu�ons 
to help students develop socially and help solve several personal and 
domes�c issues they experience.   Through counselling, children are given 
advice on how to manage and deal with emo�onal conflict and stress 
management. We are thankful to our counsellors Ms Meenakshi, 
Ms Ranjitha and Ms Kushal who have helped the students enormously.

Counselling



A guest speaker offers a new perspec�ve to specific topics and exposes students to teachings drawn from 
real-life experiences. Students get to link classroom teaching with the guest lecture, which in turn helps them 
be�er retain what is taught. This year at Sackhumvit we are grateful to Mr Kishan, Ms Sajani, and Mr Goyal, 
who came in and shared their insights on how to manage stress, prepare for exams and career counselling.

Opportunity for students to learn new things ...
Guest lectures at CMNR



Coping with the Indian syllabus is hard for these children.

A day of relaxa�on where over 200 children come together.

We carefully choose movies with relevant messages.

They range from mo�va�onal to fun. 



–Albert Einstein

“It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken

joy in creative expression and knowledge “

In view of the above as a token of their love and
apprecia�on, the students of Sackhumvit
had small celebra�on for the teachers.



As a yearly ritual, Sackhumvit Trust organised a get together to bid farewell to their senior 
students by hosting a grand party. Organised in our spacious auditorium, the large space was 
decorated and had a happy and welcoming ambience.
The students were dressed in colourful Indian attire and boys went formal!
The program began with several performances in dance, music and speeches. An emotional cord 
was touched, and the seniors wiped their tears when they came up to share their experiences at 
the centre.
The event was memorable, performances splendid and there was plenty of sharing and caring. 
The teachers had a word of advice and the program concluded with a grand Bollywood show! Last 
but not the least there were camera lights shining everywhere to take back a host of memories.







INTRODUCTION
Women cons�tute almost half the human race. Educa�on has been recognised as an essen�al agent of 
social change and development in any society and any country. Educa�on is considered as a potent 
instrument through which processes like moderniza�on and social change come into existence.

Educa�on exposes people to new thoughts and ideas and provides necessary skills hence, to think 
harmonious development without educa�ng women is impossible. Moreover it is rightly said that to 
educate the women is to educate the whole family. In the modern world, there are no domains of work 
that women haven't delved into.

In view of the above Sackhumvit Trust at our Chamundinagar, Bengaluru centre has embarked on training 
women in English speaking, communica�on, �me and stress management. The response was excellent 
and the feedback extremely posi�ve and encouraging.

Apart from the above we at Sackhumvit centre have taken many ini�a�ves to train the women of our 
neighbourhood with voca�onal skills to enable them to embark on a journey of self-reliance and 
economic independence. We run several training programs in tailoring, embroidery, paper bag making, 
pain�ng, arts and cra�s, Mehendi designs and tassel making. Many women have found gainful 
employment a�er comple�on of advanced courses. We have engaged the services of Ms Swarna Rao to 
teach and oversee the programs.

Mahnaz Afkhami

“Women's
empowerment

is
intertwined
with respect

for
human rights.”









The Chairman and his family visited the center and

were apprised of the ongoing activities at the center.

The students put up a grand performance for the

Chairman, which included speeches, poems,

Math quiz. The Chairman met with the parents

and requested them to send their children regularly

to school and motivate them to study.

Chairman's visit
Chairman's visit
Chairman's visit







TestimonialTestimonial
by Studentsby Students
Testimonial
by Students

Krisha is all of 16 and aspires to be a doctor. She shared her experience at 
Sackhumvit center with enthusiasm and exuberance. She said she waited for the 
school bell to ring so that she could rush and come to the Centre. From learning 
school syllabus to a variety of cultural and life skill training exposure she said each 
day was special. Krisha ar�culated that it was a great mee�ng ground for friends 
to share some fun and laughter �mes. The adobe and graphic computer sessions 
were most enjoyed by Krisha at the Centre. She said she was sad to leave but will 
carry the memories of her �mes at the Centre deep in her heart. Krisha scored

th86% in 10 standard.

Tejaswini was with Sackhumvit center for three years. She was more than happy 
to be interviewed and said she had lots to share. She misses all that Sackhumvit 
had to offer, specially the learning, videos and crosswords. She misses the fun 
�mes at the ins�tute and all her friends who came from different schools. She 
takes with her lots of confidence and a wide variety of knowledge apart from 

th
academics. Tejaswini scored 90% in 10  and wants to pursue pure science.

KRISHA

TEJASWINI



Hafeez loves the Sackhumvit environment and is par�cularly fond of the 

staff here. He says that he was taught with a lot of a�en�on to details and 

will always be thankful for the opportunity given here. He will always 

cherish the memories at Sackhumvit and does not mind returning �me and 

again to refresh his memories.

HAFEEZ

Chandu wants to be a civil contractor. He says coming to 

Sackhumvit centre has given him lot of confidence in public 

speaking and communica�on skills. At the centre he learnt how to 

focus and study smart. He says he likes the centre more than his 
th

own school. Chandu scored 85% in 10  and now heading towards 

college life.

Saikumar says he became the head boy of his school because 
of all the skills he acquired at Sackhumvit centre. He loves 
Karate and wants to manage a big business. Saikumar enjoyed 
learning through videos and quiz sessions the most at the 
centre. He also looked forward to the yummy snacks and 
badam milk distributed at the centre. 

CHANDU

SAIKUMAR



)Testimonials (WEP)Testimonials (WEP)Testimonials (WEP

ARCHANASINHA HUMERA

I learnt so many things at this workshop 
specially the part on �me management was 
very useful. I am a working mother and I 
definitely needed to understand how to 
balance between work and home.

I really enjoyed the workshop. The mentors 
had good presenta�on and communicated 
very useful �ps on day today stress 
management. I will definitely try and use 
whatever I have learnt here in my school. 

I found the course excellent. 4 hours flew by 
everyday very fast. I am a school teacher 
and the course taught me how to be more 
pa�ent and manage kids with special needs.

SHAZIA

I really enjoyed the �me management 
sessions of  the workshop and how 
important right communica�on is and the 
impact of listening well.

AASIFA



The New English High School is affiliated to the Maharashtra State Board for Secondary and Higher Education.

Students  from this school appear for the SSC  (Senior Secondary Certificate) Examinations  after  Class 10. 

The school was founded in the year 1940 by villagers and community members in a small house in Kasaba, 

Sangameshwar block in Ratnagiri district. 

A total of 34 batches have successfully completed their high school education from NEH. The school has provided 

a model education for students in the village for sustainable education and development. Teaching children to 

question, to think, and to learn about the world around them is the philosophy of New English High School. The 

medium of instruction is English and Urdu is the second language taught. 

A modern two storey building has been constructed with support from well-wishers and donors.  A junior college of 

arts and science blends the wisdom of traditional education with a practical knowhow.

Sangmeshwar Education Society, Kasba

New English High School & Jr. College, Kasba



The main objectives of the school is to work for the advancement of education, science, technology and 

management particularly in the realm of higher education. To grant Loan/ Scholarships to deserving students 

for completing high school and pursuing undergraduate & postgraduate studies.

To run and manage schemes of financial assistance, to organize coaching and remedial classes, special 

education centres for improving the opportunities of students of minority communities.

Sackhumvit Trust partnering with NEH school provides scholarship to 40 students from the minority section of 

the community. Total amount of Rs.55000/- as grant is given to NEH school towards school fees, books and 

uniforms.

Highlights of 2018-2019:



Academic year: 2018-19

The school reopened on 18th June 2018 after summer vacation. The strength of the school was 944

Head Master   : Shri. Maner N.A.

Supervisor      : Shri Mote R.S.

Teachers        : 26

Clerk              : 02

Lab Assistant : 01

Librarian        : 01

Peon              : 03

Staff

Stream                     Boys      Girls     Total

Secondary                240         228       468

Higher Secondary    242         234       476

Total                          482         462       944



ARTS STREAM

Total Students Appeared: 76    Passed: 66    Result: 86.84%

2.

3.

423 65.07

Dhamsekar Nitin Yashwant 421 64.76

Kinjalkar Nuradha Shankar 419 64.46

PercentageTotal Marks

Dudam Tejshri Ramesh

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1.

COMMERCE STREAM

Total Student Appeared: 110   Passed: 110   Result: 100%

2.

3.

548 84.30

 Bambade Vijaya Laxman 546 84.00

Brid Shubham Santosh 512 78.76

PercentageTotal Marks

Bole Atish Rajendra

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1.

SCIENCE STREAM

Total Student Appeared: 48    Passed: 45    Result: 93.75%

2.

3.

495 76.15

 Bakawe Sushant Shivram 456 70.15

Mulla Sumaiya Irfan 424 65.23

PercentageTotal Marks

Nivalkar Mayur Subhash

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1.

Student Passed with Distinction

2.

3.

 503 77.38

 Kinjalkar Ravindra Shankar 496 76.30

Kinjalkar Ketan Nathuram 495 76.15

PercentageTotal Marks

Nevrakar Nida Asif

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1.

4. Bhekare Rohini Chandrakant 494 76.00

H.S. C. /S.S.C. Result Feb/March 2019

1.      Arts                                      86.84%

2.     Commerce                             100 %

3.     Science                                93.75%

4.     S.S.C.                                   85.14%

Sr.No.              Stream                     Result

Streamwise Result 2019



S.S.C.Result March 2019

Total Student Appeared: 101    Passed: 86    Result: 85.14%

2.

3.

88.80

 Shigwan Aditya Anant - 83.60

Nagvekar Ayush Pravin - 81.40

PercentageTotal Marks

Tamboli Bushra Abbas

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1. -

S.S.C. Student Passed with Distinction

2.

3.

81.20

 Chavan Chirag Vinayak - 80.40

Kurdhundkar Tejal Hemant - 79.40

PercentageTotal Marks

Main Janhvi Suresh

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1. -

4. Salvi Vaishnavi Nanu - 78.00

5. Mahaldar Asra Taufique - 76.60

6. Charkari Harsh Narayan - 75.80

7. Narbekar Dhanashri Dipak - 74.20

H.S. C. /S.S.C. Result Feb/March 2019



Celebration of National Days and Programme:

1. International Yoga Day : 21st June, 2018

2. Rajashri Shahu Maharaj Birth Anniversary: 26th June, 2018

3. Lokmanya Tilak Death Anniversary & Lokshahir Annabhau Sathe Birth Anniversary: 1st Aug, 2018

4. Kranti Din : 9th Aug 2018

6. Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrushnan Birth Anniversary - 5th September, 2018.

5. Independence Day celebration: 

The Independence day was celebrated on 15th Aug 2018 in school with great joy and enthusiasm. The flag 

was hoisted by Hon. Niyazsaheb Kapadi the Vice President of Sangmeshwar Education Society, Kasba. The 

Principal Mr. N.A. Maner welcomed the other Hon. Memebers and guests. Students who achieved great 

success were honoured. Then patriotic songs were sung by students.

7. Kakasaheb Mullaji Death Anniversary: Late founder of the school Kakasaheb Mullaji's Death anniversary 

was celebrated on 26th September as a founder's day. Hon. President Capt. Akbar saheb Khalfe was the chief 

guest of the function. Essay writing competition was arranged. Students and Teachers expressed their views 

about Late. Kakasaheb Mullaji. Toppers of SSC, HSC and NMMS were honoured by the chief guest. SSC 

Students above 90% were awarded with Rs.500/- each by Hon. Joint Secretary Muzaffar saheb Mulla. 

Students who got above 80% marks were awarded by giving Dictionary. The Headmaster and Geometry 

subject teacher Shri. N.A. Maner also awarded the students who secured 40 out of 40 marks in Geometry by 

giving Rs. 500/- each.



Celebration of National Days and Programme:

12. Republic Day 70th Republic Day was celebrated in the school on 26th January 2019 with zest & joy. Hon. 

Members of Sangmeshwar Education Society were present for the function. The flag was hoisted by Hon. 

Niyazsaheb Kapadi the Vice President of Sangmeshwar Education Society Kasba. Students sang patriotic 

songs and a rally was arranged in the village. Successful students of the year were honoured by the chief 

guest.

8. Birth Anniversary of Mahathma Gandhi & Lalbahadur Shastri - 2nd Oct 2018 was celebrated in school. 

Songs of Mahathma Gandhi were sung by Coir group of school.

9. Vachan Prerana Din: On 13th Oct 2018 Birth Anniversary of late great scientist of India and ex-president of 

India Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam was celebrated as Vachan Prerana Din.

10. AIDS Day was celebrated on 1st December 2018. Rally of students was arranged in the village to create 

awareness about AIDS.

11. Birth Anniversary of Savitribai Phule was celebrated in the school of 3rd Jan 2019. Programmes of 'Lek 

Vachava Abhiyan' were arranged in school to honour the great work of Savitribai Phule.



School Activities

2. NMMS Exam: Total Number of Student Appeared for exam 07. The following teachers guided them.

L.N. Maner, M.D. Thombare, R.B. Nadaf, S.A. Shaikh,R.H. Tamboli

Extra Classes: Regularly there is a extra guidance for the standard 5th to 9th and 10 and 12th students. Out 

of school schedule the extra classes for std. 10th of Mathematics, English and Science were arranged by the 

school. it is beneficial for the students.

Other Exams:

1. High School Scholarship - Total Number of Student Appeared for exam 13 from 5th standard and 07 from 

8th standard.

The following teachers guided them.

R.S. Mote, L.N. Maner, M.R. Joshi, A.A. Darji, R.B. Nadaf, B.G. Tamboli, N.S. Okate.

In the year 2017-18 Mas. Muaz Raees Shaikh std. 8th secured 112th rank in District level merit list. He got 

Rs. 150 scholarship per month.

3. Vidnyan Ranjan Spardha : Total Students appeared for the Exam 132 (Primary =81, Secondary =51)

All students were passed and one of the students , Mas. Parth Ramesh Mestri stood third in Taluka. He was 

honoured with Bronze medal.

The following teachers guided him.

L.N. Maner, M.D. Thombar



School Activities

6. Drawing Exam:

Total students appeared for the exam 23. Passed students=23.

The following teachers guided them.

S.D. Jadhav, N.S. Bandar

4. Hindi Rashtra Bhasha Exam:

Total students appeared for the exam 126. The result was 100%.

The following teachers guided them.

L.B. Mulani, S.A. Shaikh

5. History Pradnyashodh Exam:

Total students appeared for the exam 57. The result was 100%.

This exam was guided by S.A. Patel.

3. Vidnyan Ranjan Spardha : Total Students appeared for the Exam 132 (Primary =81, Secondary =51)

All students were passed and one of the students , Mas. Parth Ramesh Mestri stood third in Taluka. He was 

honoured with Bronze medal.

The following teachers guided him.

L.N. Maner, M.D. Thombar



Other co-curricular Activities

1. Essay writing competition

2. Handwriting, storytelling competition.

3. Cleanliness Drive to create awareness among the students about

4. Anti drug campaign was arranged on 8th October 2018 by Sangameshwar

6. Measles (Govar) Rubela campaign - Government of India arranged this programme in the school on 27th 

November 2018. Students from 5th std to std. 10th (total students =442) were vaccinated and Rangoli 

competition, debate and collage work competitions were arranged.

5. Books Exhibition was arranged on 15th October 2018 to inculcate reading habit among the students.

7. Annual sports day : 14th and 15th December 2018

8. Sangmeshwar Police Department arranged Raising Day programme in the school. Students of 10th to 12th 

were guided about Law and security.

9. Patriotic song competition.

10. Sane Guruji Storytelling competition : This competition was arranged in our school on 21st December 

2018. Our student Swarup Prakash Dorkhade std. 9 A stood first in secondary group and Miss. Mrudula 

Sharma Gamare std. 12th Science was 2nd in the computation



Other co-curricular Activities

11. Savitribai Phule Lek Vachava, Lek Shikva Abhiyan: This abhiyan was conducted from 3rd January 2019 

To 26th January 2019. The following programmes were arranged in the school. 1. The search for out of school 

students. (Shalabhyaya Mulancha Shodh) 2. Visit to Parents 3. Slogan competition. 4.Mothers meeting and 

games 4. Rangoli competition. 5. Skit on girls education. 6. Skit on the life of Savitribai Phule 7. Skit on the life 

of courageous women 8. Medical checkup & guidance.9. Sports and games

13. Guidance for Teenagers (Girls): Counseling for teenagers girls arranged from 18th June 2018. The             

following teachers are guiding L.N. Maner, S.A. Khot, J.L. Mandekar, F.N. Tamboli 

12. Annual Gathering: Cultural program was arranged on 11th January 2019. This platform was given by 

society members as well as Headmaster of the school for students to present their inborn qualities. The 

following members were present for annual gathering. 1.Capt. Akbar saheb Khalpe, President of Sangmeshar 

Education Society, 2. Mr. Niyaz saheb Kapdi, Vice President, 3. Mr. Ibrahim saheb Kazi, Vice President, 4. Mr. 

Saeed saheb Upadhe, Secretary 5. Mr. Mujaffar saheb Mulla, Joint Secretary 6.Mr. Shukur saheb Gaibi, 

Treasurer 7. Mr. Jiyarat saheb Mullaji, President of Shafai Jamat 8.Mr. Shoukatali saheb Kapadi, 9.All 

members of Society. Guidance and inspiration of Mr. N.A. Maner, Headmaster & Mr. R.S. Mote, supervisor 

made the program successful. Lots of efforts were taken by the cultural activity incharge, Mrs. L.N. Maner. It 

was the most memorable and unforgettable event.

14. Rastriya Harit Sena organized different programs to create environmental awareness among the students

15. Scout and Guide unit participates in Pulse Polio Mission & celebrates WorldPopulation Day, 

Rakshabandan. Mr. R.H. Tamboli (Scouter) & Miss. M.R. Joshi (Guide) looks after the unit.

16. There is a MCC unit in the school.



Sports Department's Achievements

2.

3.

Gold Medal at Taluka level
and selected for District level

 Prerana Nitesh Shetty Gold Medal at Taluka level &
Silver Medal at District level

Ratan Bhara Ghadashi

Gold Medal at Taluka level &
Silver Medal at District level

AchivementComputation / sports

Avishkar Kishor Chande

Name of the StudentSl.No.

1.

4. First position at Taluka level

5. Prathmesh Suresh Ghadashi Second position at Taluka level

6. Tanmay Vasudeo Jadhav Second position at Taluka level

Taiquando (29-35 Kg)

Taiquando (68 Kg)

Taiquando (49-52 Kg)Samruddhi Nitesh Shetty

Disc Throw

Shotput

Shotput

7. Shailesh Santosh Lakhan
Javelin Throw

Disc Throw

First position at Taluka level

Third position at Taluka level

8. Priya Prakash Gite Long Jump First position at Taluka level

9. Dipika Dattaram Solkar
Disc Throw

Shotput

Second position at Taluka level

Third position at Taluka level

Sakshi Dipak Katkar

Ankita Prabhakar Gite

Priya Prakash Gite

Dipika Dattaram Solkar

100 X 4 Meter Rely
&

200 X 4 Meter Rely

First Position at Taluka level
& 

selected for District level
10.



Sport Department's Celebration

1. 21st June 2018 was celebrated as International Yoga Day .

2. The PT Teacher instructed the student about the kinds of Yogasana and Pranayam.  School Teachers and 

students participated in Yoga Practical

3. Medical Checkup for all students was arranged by Health Department on 20th August 2018.

Sports Department Programmes were arranged and made successful by R.H.Tamboli, Sports Teacher.



Ecoclub

2.

3.

 11th July 2018

12th August 2018

Celebration

1st July to 7th July Vanmahostav

Day & ProgramSl.No.

1.

4.

5. 16th September 2018

6. 22nd September 2018

Plantation of Trees.

World Population Day

Lecture on Snake and superstitions8th August 2018

Yuva Din

World Ozone Day.

World Car Free Day.

7. 04 October 2018 Week Creating Awareness 
about Wildlife

8. October 2018 Pollution Free Festival celebration



Ideal student of this year:

Miss. Asara Toufiq Mahaldar

Promising Students:

1. Miss. Bushara Abbas Tamboli

2. Miss. Janhvi Suresh Main

3. Mr. Aditya Anant Shigvan

4. Mr. Ayush Pravin Nagvekar

5. Miss. Supriya Sanjay Gurav

General Championship:

Miss. Dikshya Shamrao Chavan - 7th A



OUR DONORS

Celebration

Hon. Mr. Asifsaheb Kapdi & Miss. Sabita Kapdi 

took great efforts for getting the valuable amount 

from: 

Hon. Khalid Hashim, Sackhumvit Trust

Hon. Munir Hashim

Hon. Pravin Naik

Name of the trust and institutionSl.No.

1. Help nearly 155 financially

backward students for education

(per student Rs.1000/- yearly)

Mr. Yusuf Hasan Modak2.

Help nearly 50 financially 

backward students for education 

(per student Rs.1000/- yearly)

Kasba Welfare Association3.
Help nearly 15 financially 

backward students for education.











International Yoga Day



Rajshri Sahu Jayanthi



Rastriya Harit Sena - Tree Plantation



National Health Programme



Lokamanya Tilak - Birthday Celeberation



Pravesh Utsav - Book Distribution



Pravesh Utsav - Tree Plantation



HMK PUBLIC SCHOOL











































Future Plans
There appears a lot of ground to be covered in the three 
or four major areas of that effect and challenge the 
community .There is a need for crea�ng more 
opportuni�es for student's quality educa�on and 
learning in and around Bengaluru. How can the na�on 
study when there are some 1.4 million teacher p�ts that 
are vacant today? There is an urgent need to improve 
and impart quality training to train teachers. There is 
also a gap to fill for women seeking gainful 
employment. Our plan for 2019-20 is to address all 
aspects of community development. 





The organization has identified the following activities which we wish
to undertake in the near future:

Eliminating all forms of child labour and ensuring quality of education

Better community participation

Coalition building with nearby schools

Career counselling for students

Educating the unschooled

Quality teacher training

Extensive training programs for women

Wider systematic reforms



Sl.No. Details Amount

1. Total Income 70,27,087

2. Total disbursed to projects 24,13,495

Total Administrative cost
(Excluding Depreciation
79,05,204-53,65,868)

25,39,3363.

4.
Admin. Cost as a percentage
of total income

36.14%

FINANCIALS : SACKHUMVIT TRUST 2018-2019



Trustees: 1) Khalid Hashim

                 2) Vijayalakshmi Hashim

Project Head: Rajini Seetharam

Co-ordinator: Smriti Surendranath

Chief Administrator: Kaveri  K B

Senior Administrator: Malini Anandharaj

Assistant Executive: Nazia Shaikh

Auditors: H B Sunil & Co.

TEAM SACKHUMVIT TRUST

            

Regd. office: 
ndSackhumvit House,  #202, 2  Floor, New BEL Road, 

Opp. HP Petrol Bunk, Bengaluru – 560094, Karnataka, India.
Tel: 080-41236523 & 080-48515213  Email: info@sackhumvit.org 


